Lot 9
Anahola Beach Lots,
Anahola, Koloau, Kauai.

Gr. 10 457 to Louise K. Kaiwi

Copy furnished Land Office,
March 28, 1932

File in Carton 29.
Lot 9  
Anahola Beach Lots  
Anahola, Kauai, Kauai.

Beginning at a pipe on the Southeast corner of this lot on the West side of Hundley Road, the coordinates of said point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Station "WAL" (formerly "North Base") being 2498.76 feet South and 41.68 feet West as shown on Government Registered Map No. 2809, and running by true azimuths:

1. 107° 00'  156.05 feet along stonewall along Government land to a stone;
2. 181° 00'  67.0 feet along Government land;
3. 271° 00'  150.0 feet along Lot 10;
4. 1° 00'  110.0 feet along West side of Hundley Road (40 feet wide), to the point of beginning.

AREA  13,275 SQUARE FEET.

Compiled from surveys of J.Aiu and F.H.Kanahele by

J. H. Kanahele  
Assistant Government Surveyor